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Minor updates by David Roy: pan trap suppliers and H&S. 

V1.3 2nd February 
2022 

Updated with information on pan trap suppliers 

V1.4 11th March 2022 Updates by Lars Pettersson, links to pan and paint 
suppliers. New pictures of pan trap bowls and wire loops. 
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Kit list 
Bowls (10-12oz black plastic) 

Fine sand paper (optional) 

*Spray gun (essential for long spraying jobs) 

Face mask (respiratory masks are essential) 

Primer spray – estimated cover 25 bowls per can 

UV spray 3 colours (blue, yellow and white) 

Tarpaulin to cover work area 

PPE – disposable full body suit and shoe protectors 

 

Supplier lists as of 2020-22 
Originally based on UK experience but now extended by SPRING regional partners. Key criteria are 

standardisation of pan trap design and paint, even if suppliers are different across the EU. 

https://doi.org/10.1111/2041-210X.13292
https://doi.org/10.1111/2041-210X.13292
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Pan trap bowls (10-12 oz white plastic, identical ones in black plastic are also available but white 

bowls are preferred in SPRING) 

https://www.disposablediscounter.com/plastic-round-containers-115mm-350ml-12oz-white   

UV reflective paint that we use is essentially professional-grade, graffiti artist paint. In Sweden, we 

use Montana which offers all required paints including primer plus a range of safety gear. We buy 

from a Swedish supplier but they are offered all over the EU and in the UK, the one listed below is 

from Germany just like the UV-elements webshop.  Sweden uses F5000 Flame Blue, F1000 Flash 

Yellow, and F9100 Disco White (all fluorescent). We also use Montana Tech T2300 Universal Primer. 

Primer spray, white – estimated cover 25 bowls per can – also available in Halfords or other 

places, worth to shop around 

https://www.canpire.com/Montana-PRIMER-400ml-Spraydose-T2300-Universal-Primer  

http://www.diy.com/departments/diall-white-matt-primer-undercoat-400ml/172169_BQ.prd   

https://www.uv-elements.de/shop/de/Unigrundierung-400ml-weiss 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Ronseal-RSLASPA400-Surface-Undercoat-Aerosol/dp/B00L24WCCM  

UV spray: blue, yellow 

https://www.canpire.com/Montana-GOLD-400ml-Spraydose-F5000-Flame-Blue 

https://www.uv-elements.de/shop/de/Neonspray-400ml-blau 

https://www.canpire.com/Montana-GOLD-400ml-Spraydose-F1000-Flash-Yellow  

https://www.uv-elements.de/shop/de/Neonspray-400ml-gelb 

https://uvgear.co.uk/blacklight-uv-reactive-neon-fluorescent-dayglo-spray-paint-can-400ml# 

UV spray: white 

https://www.canpire.com/Montana-GOLD-400ml-Spraydose-F9100-Disco-White 

https://www.uv-elements.de/shop/de/Neonspray-400ml-weiss 

UV spray: white (now classed as invisible colour, only works with white primer) 

https://uvgear.co.uk/uv-invisible-effect-colour-spray-paint-multiple-colours 

Spray gun (essential for long spraying jobs) 

http://www.halfords.com/workshop-tools/garage-workshop/welding-metal-work/can-gun-1-spray-

can-tool  

Face masks (respiratory masks essential, cheaper alternatives are available) 

https://www.safetysupplies.co.uk/trolleyed/products/3m-4277-face-mask.htm 

 

Methodology 

1. Before starting, please apply your organisational Health and Safety guidance.   

https://www.disposablediscounter.com/plastic-round-containers-115mm-350ml-12oz-white
https://www.canpire.com/Montana-PRIMER-400ml-Spraydose-T2300-Universal-Primer
http://www.diy.com/departments/diall-white-matt-primer-undercoat-400ml/172169_BQ.prd
https://www.uv-elements.de/shop/de/Unigrundierung-400ml-weiss
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Ronseal-RSLASPA400-Surface-Undercoat-Aerosol/dp/B00L24WCCM
https://www.canpire.com/Montana-GOLD-400ml-Spraydose-F5000-Flame-Blue
https://www.uv-elements.de/shop/de/Neonspray-400ml-blau
https://www.canpire.com/Montana-GOLD-400ml-Spraydose-F1000-Flash-Yellow
https://www.uv-elements.de/shop/de/Neonspray-400ml-gelb
https://uvgear.co.uk/blacklight-uv-reactive-neon-fluorescent-dayglo-spray-paint-can-400ml
https://www.canpire.com/Montana-GOLD-400ml-Spraydose-F9100-Disco-White
https://www.uv-elements.de/shop/de/Neonspray-400ml-weiss
https://uvgear.co.uk/uv-invisible-effect-colour-spray-paint-multiple-colours
http://www.halfords.com/workshop-tools/garage-workshop/welding-metal-work/can-gun-1-spray-can-tool
http://www.halfords.com/workshop-tools/garage-workshop/welding-metal-work/can-gun-1-spray-can-tool
https://www.safetysupplies.co.uk/trolleyed/products/3m-4277-face-mask.htm
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2. Rub the inside of each bowl with fine sand paper – this is an attempt to make the surface 

bind more effectively with the spray, previously not done 

3. Bowls need between 3-4 thin layers of primer (to the top and inside) but potentially fewer 

layers if sand paper is effective, with ca. 30 minutes between each coat to dry sufficiently 

(up to 1h for the Ronseal primer), always read instructions on the spray can.  

Important: After applying 3-4 layers of primer the original colour of the plastic bowl should 

not be visible anymore (e.g. black), it should all look solid white, otherwise the UV paint will 

not stick as in itself the UV paint does not give much of a coverage, it needs a solid white 

primer layer to work properly. If you can still see the original colour of the bowl through the 

primer the primer does not work, use a different primer (preferably a newly-bought one, not 

one stored for a long time) 

4. Apply 2 layers of the UV spray paint with 24 hours between coats - much better to have 

several thin layers than over applying in a thick layer as this means the paint can run, 

sometimes cracks and can melt the primer / under layer.  

5. When spraying it is best to spray from a distance of around 50 cms - otherwise the pressure 

from the spray can melt the under layer.  

6. Fumes from the paint are potent, so it needs to be done in a VERY well ventilated but 

covered area with a good respiratory mask  

 

 

Specifications and measurements for pan trap holder and stake 

(Nadine Mitschunas, February 2021) 

-the stakes are made from untreated wood, 80cm long and a width of about 5cm 

-there are 6 holes in total, starting 5 cm from the top and then every 10 cm 

-the holes have a diameter of about 0.5-0.7 cm, enough to fit a bolt through 

- the wire holders are about 9 cm long, cut from the same wood as the stakes 

-the wire holders have 3 sets of 2 small holes drilled (about 2mm diameter) in the top, to attach the 

wire loops (see pictures). When drilling the two holes for the centrally placed wire frame, please 

watch out so that they don’t go through the drilled hole where the bolt attaching the holder to the 

stake should go, then the wire frame will not fit because of the bolt. 

-the wire holder is attached to the stake with a wing nut in either of the 6 positions (holes) 

-the pan traps are just slotted into the wire loops and can easily be removed again 

-the wire needs to be quite strong so it does not bend under the weight of the pan traps filled with 

water. Our wire has a diameter of 2 mm. 
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Wire loops 

These are measures that we currently use for wire loops for the SPRING pan trap bowls in Sweden. 

The wire diameter is approximately 2 mm. The wire loops need to be quite carefully crafted since 

the lip of the pan trap bowls is narrow (as can be seen above). The design that we prefer is the lower 

one. The diameter and attachment part of the upper one are as in the lower one (115 and 35 mm). 

  


